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boasts of his athletic triumphs, declaring that he rowed a boat
for three miles against the stream with an oar twenty ells long
without fatigue when his rowers tired after half a mile; that he
trained his horses so that they could be driven galloping with-
out sweating; and shot from his chariot at copper targets as
thick as his hand and drove the arrows clean through them.
Saturday 7	privileges to soldiers
By order of the Army Council, British soldiers are to be
granted greater freedom off parade. An N.C.O. not below the
rank of sergeant may quit barracks at the end of each day's
duty and remain out without a pass until again required for a
specific duty. Soldiers when not detailed for a particular duty
may remain out until I a.m. without a pass.
Sunday 8	madrid
There has been fierce fighting outside Madrid, with heavy
casualties. The Government have withdrawn to Valencia,
leaving supreme power to a Junta under the Presidency of
General Miaja. The insurgents claim to have occupied the
University quarter. Since Madrid was bombed the murder
gangs have reappeared. There is a general shortage of every-
thing, but there is still bread, oil, rice, and lentils to be bought.
colonel beck in london
Colonel Beck, the Polish Minister for Foreign Affairs, has
come to London on an official visit.
william wallace's sword
Four young men entered the Wallace Monument at Stirling,
near the battlefield of Bannockburn, broke open a glass case,
and stole Wallace's great two-handed sword. As they rushed
away they told the watchman that they were Scottish Nation-
alists.
A Loss to the flea world
Mr. William Heckler, owner of the Broadway Flea Circus
in New York, is dead. Mr. Heckler in his long experience dis-
covered that the flea has real individuality. His favourite was
Paddy, an Irish flea, which gave 52,850 performances; another
was Sandow, the world's strongest flea, which he bought from a
ship's steward for twelve shillings. Of all the 134 species, only
pulex irritanty which lives upon human beings, was intelligent
enough to be trained. Mr. Heckler owned his flea circus for
thirty-two years, and always fed his pets himself.
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